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Embroidery Block of the Month
Choose from Lap size (60” square) or Bed size (84” square).
We are using the yardage listed on the embroidery packet for the Lap
size, however we have simplified our sample by only using 6 different
fabrics (2 are ombres, aka fades) for our quilt and just 5 different thread
colors. Refer to the packet if you want to use the 13 fabric option.
Our quilt colors are Purple, Orange and Green. Choose the 3 base
colors for your quilt and substitute those colors on the supply list.
For the Embroidery thread, you will need a color to go with (but not
match in value) your background (Purple in our sample) and then one
light and one dark thread each from your other two fabric colors.

Supply List for Lap Size:
3 yards Dark Background (Dark Purple)
2 3/4 yards Medium Dark Background (Med Dark Purple)
1/8 yard Center Flower Appliqué (Orange Marbled)
1/2 yard total Flower Burst Appliqué (Orange Fade)
1 5/8 yard total Leaves Appliqué (Green Fade)
1/8 yard Center Base Appliqué (Raspberry Swirl)
3 1/2 yards Heat & Bond Light fusible web
Madeira Cotton Stable iron-on stabilizer
Best Pressed starch
New 90/14 needles
Snowman Positioning markers or chalk
Rotary Cutter
6” x 24” Acrylic Ruler
9 ½” Square Acrylic Ruler
USB memory stick
Appliqué and Sharp Scissors
Neutral piecing thread
Bobbins wound with bobbin thread for your machine (start with 3-4)
Embroidery foot for your machine
¼” foot for your sewing machine
If not pre-cutting appliqué pieces:
Fabric glue stick
If using a Scan ‘N Cut machine to pre-cut appliqué pieces:
12” mat with High Contact Support Sheet
Standard Blade or Auto Blade
If pre-cutting appliqué pieces by hand:
Pen for tracing
Optional Light box
Bring your embroidery machine with hoops, accessories and power cord.
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